NEW B2B
LEAD GENERATION TACTICS FOR

IRISH COMPANIES

Need more Leads?
Follow these Steps:
What is This?
It’s a simple cheat sheet on what to do to attract leads
from prospective clients.

Why Now?
LinkedIn has introduced several lead generation tools
this year, which B2B marketers will find very valuable.
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Create Useful Content
Content Types & The Modern Marketing Funnel
“57% of a B2B purchase decision is complete
before a customer even calls a supplier.” – Gartner

You’ll attract quality B2B leads only by having, and promoting,
useful educational content. Ask yourself:
1

Articles, eBooks, Newsletters,
Infographics, Whitepapers, Videos

Visitors
Curated Content,
Brochures, Case Studies

What do your potential clients need help with?

Leads
2
3

What are the solutions to their business problems?
Testimonials,
FAQs, Videos

What can you offer that will help them?

The answers to these questions should form the basis of all
content you produce.
• White Papers
• Guides
• eBooks
• Articles
• Surveys

• Webinars
• Research
• Checklists
• Tutorials
• Case Studies

Customers
Surveys,
Feedback Forms,
Customer
Support
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Content Production: Typical Times Required

Length
Research & Writing
Visual Design
Project Management
Total

WHITE PAPER

EBOOK

ARTICLE

INFOGRAPHIC

VIDEO

4000 words

2,000 words

1,200 words

800 words

60 seconds

4-6 days

2-3 days

1-2 days

1 day

1 day

2 days

1.5 days

1 day

1 day

2 days

0.5 days

0.5 days

0.25 days

0.5 days

1 day

6-8 days

4-5 days

2-3 days

2-3 days

4 days

Challenge

Solution

Costs

Management usually has the greatest
expertise, but the least time to produce
quality content.

You need either time or money to create content.
If time is scarce, hire a content specialist.

When planning a B2B lead generation
campaign, you'll need to deliver leads to
your sales team at an affordable price. An
easy way to determine in advance how
much you can spend is to calculate the
Cost Per Lead for your campaign.
Remember to capture data on your phone
call enquiries and include these when
calculating your return on investment.

Managers frequently believe, as experts
on the subject matter, that external
writers are not capable of producing
relevant, quality content for their topic.

A professional content specialist can produce
high-quality draft content, to a very high
technical standard, which can be edited quickly
and easily by in-house experts.

You don’t want to harm your brand so you
end up producing bland content that
appeals to no one.

A good content writer will help you display the
human side of your business in a way that
reflects your ethos and generates a bond with
the reader.

You rehash the same concepts over and
over again and are surprised when no one
engages with it.

Creating original content is second nature to a
good content writer. He or she knows what will
generate interest.

A dedicated number – such as from
Goldfish.ie – on a landing page will
facilitate this.
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Choose Who You
Want to Reach
Decide who will see your content ads as follows:

Standard Targeting Options Available on

What location do you want to target? (required)
include

• Reach specific users based on the criteria you select
• Upload email lists of your existing subscribers and prospects
• Target specific companies

Start typing a country, state, city or town...

See full list

Ireland

What industries do you want to target?
include

Select typing an industry...

See full list

Medical Devices

Select specific targeting criteria to zero in on your ideal audience:

Upload or integrate
your lists of contacts

Reach decision
makers at your
target accounts

Company
name

Company
industry

Company
size

Job title

Job
function

Job seniority

Member
schools

Fields of
study

Degrees

Member
skills

Member
groups

Member
gender

Member
age

Years of
experience

Company
followers

Company
connections
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Advertise Your Content

b. Sponsored InMail
Your custom emails will look like this:

If you produce great educational content, you’ll need to promote
it. You can advertise it on LinkedIn to attract B2B leads.
Some ways to achieve this include:

a. Sponsored Content Ads
Your ads will look something like this:

ON THE LINKEDIN
NEWS FEED:

ON THE LINKEDIN
AUDIENCE NETWORK:

Typical Cost Per Email: €1.15

c) Dynamic Ads
The user’s profile picture stands out beside your brand.
• A great way for your content
to stand out

Ad
Want the latest news and insights?

• Not available as self-serve
ads – contact LinkedIn Dublin
directly
• Minimum budget required to
run these ads is €3,000
Typical Cost Per Click: €2

• Typical Cost Per Ad: €1.80

John, join Tinderpoint Forum to be
part of a community for business.

Learn more
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Collect User Details
Option A
• 80% of LinkedIn members engage with professional
content on their phones
• You’ll need a form that works seamlessly on phones to
collect the user details

Option B
It’s important to have a
dedicated, gated landing
page on your website for
people who see your content
ads outside the LinkedIn ad
network. Here’s an example:

Demographics
Use Lead Forensics - or the cheaper and equally good Leadfeeder service to reveal the identity of your anonymous website traffic,
turning them into actionable leads. Many marketing automation
tools, such as HubSpot, Marketo, Pardot and SharpSpring have
similar functionality.
Tools such as Google Analytics allow you to see which businesses
have been looking at your website, what keywords they came in on,
and what pages they've been looking at.
New! LinkedIn’s Website Demographics is an easy-to-implement tool
that allows you to see the job title and company of the person
looking at different pages on your website. How useful would this
information be for your sales people?
This can also be used to track conversions, retarget website visitors,
and provide additional information about those interacting with your
ads.
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Deliver Your Content
• By Email
• On LinkedIn
• By Instant Download
Although you’ll sometimes hear email dismissed as ‘old tech’, when
it comes to generating leads, it’s powerful. As a means of staying in
touch with prospects until they are ready to take the next step, it’s
hard to beat. Your email list is your biggest asset!
Divide your users into relevant categories and only send relevant
content to each group.
Create an optimised landing page for email subscriptions. To make it
a high converting one, offer something appealing that will attract
visitors.

Provide your prospects with helpful content via instant download.
Offering precisely crafted content in forms such as white papers,
eBooks, articles and videos - which readers find valuable – will
generate enquiries.
LinkedIn’s Lead Generation Forms have the ability to quickly deliver
great content to a user, with negligible web developer input.
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Follow Up Directly
There are many ways to follow up once someone has engaged
with your content after clicking your ad and providing you with
their details. Automated ways are typically based on Zapier, which
connects LinkedIn to systems such as the following:
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AND DON’T

FORGET

We find the device on the right extremely
useful at helping us follow up with B2B
leads.
If you have a company name and your
target’s job title (thanks LinkedIn!) it
would be remiss of you not to call them.

About Tinderpoint
Tinderpoint is a Digital Marketing
Agency that specialises in turning
LinkedIn into a targeted B2B
lead-generation dynamo.

Call us today to
arrange a meeting.
(01) 485 2611
hello@tinderpoint.com
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